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The Georgia Journal of International and Comparative Law are very pleased to announce the Editorial Board for Volume 38:

Mollie Katherine Alteri
David Scott Ballard
Mary Alexandra Battey
David Austin Bersinger
Carla Deanna Brock
Matthew Logan Brown
Ryan Chorkey Burke
John Douglass Cates
Erik Brooks Chambers
Rishi Preet Chhatwal
Andrew Alan Cutright
Shemanne Tedesa Davis
Erin Elizabeth Dorsey
Myada Omar El-Sawi
Olga Victoria Epshteyn
Rebecca Ann Fackler
Christina Cathryn Hadley
Tyler Warren Henderson
Rachel Heather Hinckley
Andrew Grayson Irvin
Ashland Jernyl Johnson
Amanda Larita Jones
Eva Melody LaManna
Jacob Grant Masters
Catherine Theresa McMahon
Texys Virginia Morris
Logan LeAnn Moseley
Carey Lamar Pilgrim
Jennifer Anne Potts
Amy Leigh Purvis
Matthew Grigg Rooks
Lauren Annette Rucker
Bryan Alexander Schivera
Amanda Michelle Waide
Erica Michelle Weber
Jennifer Lynn Zweig